Monday

You will see that I have now found and attached an eBook version of
The Butterfly Lion. You can follow the text and listen to it using the
following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OeqgvxMXnnw&t=43s
For the comprehension you need to have read Chapter 7 (Strawbridge).

READING COMPREHENSION
Chapter 7 of The Butterfly Lion: (Strawbridge)
1. In this chapter we find out how Bertie and the lady met. It says they get on well as
they have a lot in common. Make a list to show everything they have in common.

2. Why was Miss Tulip’s nickname “Nolips”?
3. What two questions did the old lady, as a girl, ask Bertie?
4. Do you remember reading these in an earlier chapter? The old lady asked Bertie
these questions when she first met him in Chapter 2. Why do you think these
questions are used again by the author?

ANSWERS

1. Things they have in common:
• Only child
• There fathers were rarely there
• Mum absent because of sickness for Bertie and old woman’s mum died
• They were both confined to their homes and the area around
• They didn’t start school until later
• They enjoyed reading and playing outside.
2. Miss Tulips had the nickname “Nolips” because she had very thin lips.
3. The old lady asked,” Who are you? What do you want?”
4. The questions are asked again to show the similarity between Bertie
and the runaway boy.

Now read and / or listen to Chapter 8 (And All’s Well). You will
need to have read this for our writing task.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAWd-nerhUU.

TUESDAY

Below is Bertie’s letter to Millie.
Why would he write?
What is Bertie telling Millie?
What do you notice about the style of the letter?

Dearest Millie,
I am old enough now to join up, so I shall. I have had all I can
take of fences and walls and bells. I want to fly free, and this seems to
be the only way I can do it. Besides, they need men. I can see you
smiling at that. All you remember is a boy. I am over six foot now,
and I shave twice a week. Honestly! I may not write again for some
time, but whatever happens I shall be thinking of you always.
Your
Bertie

Bertie wrote to Millie as it was their only way of communicating
with each other.
He is writing to tell her that he is going off to fight in the war.
This an informal (friendly) note between friends. He jokes about
his size and how he now shaves because he is grown up. He
tells Millie that he will always be thinking of her.
Now, read another informal letter on the next slide.

Flat 23 Clarence House
Long Lane
Caggletonville
CA12 4ON
Friday 2nd January 2016
Dear Auntie Amy,
How are you? I’m writing to thank you for the lovely presents you sent me and my brother for our
birthdays. I couldn’t believe my eyes when I saw them, and they were so beautifully wrapped. You must have spent
ages wrapping them – they looked fab!
I especially loved my bike and have been learning how to ride it. I haven’t ridden a bike without stabilisers
before. The pink helmet is a perfect fit, and I wear it to protect my head when I’m on my bike in case I fall off. You
know how silly I can be!
My brother James loved his train set and has been playing with it every day since it arrived. He loves the noises
it makes and he enjoys connecting all of the carriages together. He thinks it’s REALLY cool!
I hope you and Uncle Tony are both OK? Did you have a good holiday? Hopefully see you soon.
Love
Daisy
xxx

The next slide tells you the features
of an informal letter. Can you find
them in this letter?

Can you find these features?
Features of informal letters
Address - When you write an informal letter, the address needs to go on the right
hand side of the page.

Date - The date you write the letter goes underneath the address.
How the letter begins - Dear
Chatty friendly style
Questions
Abbreviations, e.g. I’m, couldn’t
Informal language, e.g. cool, OK , I can’t wait!, kids, fab
Paragraphs
Friendly closing statement, e.g. Bye for now, see you
soon, lots of love
Name at the bottom

Now, find and annotate the
features in this letter.

64 Brown Lane,
Foxhole,
Devon,
TQ9 7NJ
Monday 13th June 2011

Dear Fiona,
How are you? Although I had a cold recently, I’m fine now. The cold only lasted for a few days. Mum gave
me some medicine that helped relieve the symptoms. My little brother got a cold too.
Did you have a nice half term? I went to stay with my Grandma Josie. I hadn’t been to see her for a long time. We
had lots of fun and she taught to how to cross stich. We also went shopping and made cakes. I’m so glad I went to stay.
I’m back at school now and we are learning about the Egyptians. So far we have found out how they built the
pyramids. I’m really looking forward to finding out how they made people into mummies. What is your school like?
What are you learning at the moment?
Dad told me today that we’re going to Italy for our summer holiday. I can’t wait! I haven’t been there before. We’re
staying in a house with a pool and I get to have my own room! Are you going on holiday this year?
I’d better go and do my homework. I want to do well at school this year so I’m trying my hardest!
Do write soon!
Lots of love,
Francine

Wednesday

Today, I want you think about what Millie might write back to Bertie. What
would she tell him about her life? Is she still at school? Has she been home to
her house and seen Nanny Mason? Are there any questions she might like to
ask him? Use the chapter “And All’s Well” for ideas.

For example, think about what Millie has told us about her life:
* She goes to a convent school by the sea in Sussex
* She has the kite Bertie gave her
* She is terrified that Bertie will die in the war like her father
* Bertie and she hate the sound of church bells
* Nanny Mason
* Wood Hill – where they would meet up and chat.

Now plan your letter. You are writing as though you are Millie.
Remember, Millie wrote longer letters than Bertie!
Think about how she will be worried about him. She will want her letter to
be chatty and jolly to keep him cheerful while he is away fighting in a war.
How will you start the letter?
What news will you want to tell him? Organise your ideas into paragraphs.
Will any of your news make him laugh? Will you write about Wood Hill so
he will remember his special time there with you?
What questions will you have?
How will you end your letter? Will Bertie know how much you care about
him?

Thursday

Today you are writing your letter. Think about your layout. Use the
Features checklist to remind you of what you need to include.
Features of informal letters
Address - When you write an informal letter, the address needs to go on the right hand side of the page.
Date - The date you write the letter goes underneath the address.
How the letter begins - Dear
Chatty friendly style
Questions
Abbreviations, e.g. I’m, couldn’t
Informal language, e.g. cool, OK , I can’t wait!, kids, fab
Paragraphs
Friendly closing statement, e.g. Bye for now, see you soon, lots of love
Name at the bottom

When you have finished, read your writing through. Are there any word choices
that you could improve? Did you include all the things on the success checklist?
If you want to write up your letter neatly, you could do this tomorrow after the
grammar and punctuation activity.
Use the letter formation guides below to help you! I should see your letters joined
up!
Please then send me a photograph of your letter. I can’t wait to read it!

Friday

I would like you to have a go at the Grammar and
Punctuation activity which is on our class page on the
website.

Use this to help remind you of the grammar and
punctuation we have looked at this year and still need
to keep practising!
Good luck!
If you have time, please continue practising your key
spelling words from the Year 3 and 4 word list or write
up your letter to Bertie.

